Do you want to enhance the impact of your research work? Are you looking for practical support to build your Knowledge Translation skills and understanding?

In association with the National Health and Medical Research Council’s Research Translation Symposium 2016, Public Health Insight is again offering a one-day training workshop exploring how to more effectively integrate KT into your research.

This practical workshop will provide an introduction to the evidence and issues related to the practice of knowledge translation, and will provide solution-oriented strategies to strengthen knowledge translation and exchange planning, broaden engagement with decision-makers, and deliver effective communications through active dissemination.

• Provide practical KT frameworks and enable researchers to implement the frameworks within the research plans and design
• Build understanding and skills to support researchers’ efforts to develop meaningful and reciprocal relationships with policy and practice decision-makers/end-users
• Provide researchers with skills and strategies for effectively communicating research methods and findings to non-academic audiences

If your research has policy and practice implications and has a health focus (e.g. clinical research, primary health research, public health research), this training course will be relevant and useful to you.
This course is delivered by Public Health Insight. For twenty years we have worked with a range of organisations to improve and support evidence-informed decision making. We are committed to building the capacity of researchers across Australia to plan and implement effective knowledge translation into their work.

**KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION FOR RESEARCHERS**

Enhancing the impact of your research.

**WHO WE ARE**

Tuesday 22nd November 2016, Melbourne

This course is delivered by Public Health Insight. For twenty years we have worked with a range of organisations to improve and support evidence-informed decision making. We are committed to building the capacity of researchers across Australia to plan and implement effective knowledge translation into their work.

**TESTIMONIAL**

“Knowledge translation is a journey – and it needs support from the right tools and companions. Whether you need a starting point, or to get an update on key principles, or to find some likeminded KT travellers, then I recommend the Public Insight courses and consultancy as a quality investment. The facilitators have a vision for impact; they work hard to ensure that the content is evidence-based and has wide application (important in health) as well as helping you navigate your specific needs and questions. The Public Insight approach is more than a ‘how to’ formula: the team has an appetite for the tricky applied topics facing KT in Australia, and genuinely enjoys helping people connect … I’m still friends with people I met on my first course!”

Knowledge Translation Fellow, Dementia Collaborative Research Centres
Manager, Knowledge Translation Program, NSW/ACT Dementia Training Study Centre, University of Wollongong

**VENEUE**

Alan Gilbert Building
161 Barry St
The University of Melbourne

**REGISTER**

Online via e-cart: http://goo.gl/XcB0lu

**COST**

Includes morning tea, lunch & course materials
Full: $440 (GST inclusive)

**INFO**

T: 9035 6131
E: publichealth-insight@unimelb.edu.au
@PH_insight

public-health-insight.mspgh.unimelb.edu.au/training